Directions to the British Sociological Association at Belmont Business Park, Durham, DH1 1TW

**By Rail**

Durham is on the main Kings-Cross to Edinburgh, East Coast mainline line. There are also regular services to Leeds, Sheffield, Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham and Bristol. Taxis are available at the train station (5 minutes to Palatine House).

**By Road**

Leave the A1(M) at Junction 62 (A690), signposted Durham. Follow the A690 towards Durham and take the first slip-road signposted Dragonville and Belmont Industrial Estate. Follow the road and take the first left into Belmont Industrial Estate, then the first right into Belmont Business Park.

The BSA are located in the very last building on the right hand side of the estate. When you arrive, please press the buzzer for ‘Bailey Suite’ and someone will let you in.